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CIVIC NOMINATION DAY
BRINGS NO SURPRISES

A STATEMENT FROM 
ALD. J. KING KELLEY

STORMY SCENES IN
P.E. ISLAND HOUSE

-

■

iMORE WATER 
FOR MONCTON

/-.'TV, Claims He Has Made 
Another Discov
ery of Errors in 
Chamberlain’s 
Office

LICENSE CASE 
COMES LATER

It Will be Taken Up by 
Supreme Court Some 
Day This Week—Mo
tions Made Today

*Question of Increas- 
Sessional Indem
nity for Members 
Raises a Heated 
Debate

MONTREAL HAS ANOTHER 
MYSTERIOUS TRAGEDY jUp to 2.45 O’clock no “Eleventh Hour” 

Candidates Had Been Announced— 
List of Candidates Whose Papers have 
Been Filed

The Report of Mr. Peter 
Clinch on Moncton’s 
Water Supply Says 
This is Imperative

Body of Man With Throat Cut 
Found Frozen Solid Under a 
Sidewalk!

Montreal, April 14.—(Special.)—The
body of an unknown man was found yes
terday near Dorval, a few miles from Mon- 

William Lgwis, nominated by Thomas treat by men hunting muskrats. The 
Gorman, F. J. Donohue, James Pender, body was lying frozen solid in the mud 
and otheis.

p; »
Up to the time of writing (2.46 o’clock) 

the nomination day proceedings at City

*»*—• ». » . w »-<—»- "I* S’sr.sSL-. w*
Th. eastern term of the supreme court opened b«n re-nominated, and the only other 
here this morning with nil the judges pres- nominee8 were those whose names havs 
en». W. H. Harrison, the new reporter, wne ^ea. before the people for some days 
a™° ln attendance. M candidates, the one exception being

The following common motions were made: j. R Tait, who was nominated in Guys 
Monahan vs. C. P. Ry., leave extended and wanj. 

time to Hie notices extended until fllay Kth, There were
street during the morning to the effect 

«me extended unttMtey 8th. on mbtien <5 th»t *>m® dark horses would be sprung 
Phinney, K. C. at the last minute, but their identity, if;gcasafflaaaiof the defendant from arrest and imprison- several new names may be brought for- 
ment in St. John on February 26th. Court ward before the time for receiving nomi*
C°LÔcyerBarthetot vs. Michael Saleses, leave “J*®8 (4 .
to enter and time to file notice» ertended There wne evidently a determined ef- 
unui May 25th, on -motion of Berry, lfc:C._ fort-being made to get opponent* for AM.«MK r* wore HEFhs****’

In the supreme coiirt this morning three **. fr* what ■"«* could not be
applications for time to "file notice* Of fiWa J, - „ , • , , . ,
appeal were made on the grounds th*t the An indent that threatened to break

seumsA.m& SHSEH5
r j'„ xfaninrton seemed to aoorové of hie letter to ttle board of works annonneing hnnLvZ^oT^ that he has transferred his. contract -to
h u gu*8r--.|D,,.„ >■* another party, and that any future orders

melee 6 Slut solid ’î£.-aS1ïïiSff-w. M
IN PCT1TCODIAC RIVER S™ ■— - w

SYDNEY WARD. 3Alderman J. King Kelley haa discovered
Moncton, April 14.—(Special).—The report that two payments made to the city by 

of Peter Clinch, secretary of the New Bruns- c. f J '
wick board of Are underwriters, concerning til€ street Gleaning Company, on the 
Moncton's water system, contains several rec- street cleaning contract, and amounting to 
°Sffe;5?™8 *nd ertticisms. j $1,166.66, have not been accounted for by

had a gaping gash under the chin from chased f0™ 8cltya pimplngPstotion! that; the chamberlains office, and wants to know 
ear to ear. It was apparently the body there be duplicate pumpt> and additional boil- why.
of a Syrian or Italian, and wa, unusally “j Jd° pLÏousIo^tht'ri^d aweU dressed, but there was nothing that ^^SuT SUS? tract with the StS tilway witi, ^

ctf identi- has outgrown its water system and when rpect to the cleaning of the streets. In

rirCvconftrdCt waa rdf\wlth therapidly growing northwest section of the city, Street Railway for a penod of ten years 
the report says, is unprotected and becoming j by which the city for the sum of seven 
a menace to the city. He recommends over- thousand dallars a year paid by the or,'i,neg S^e76 e,^nepSo.',tZneeoXhnelTrr ! Street Railway undertook to care for th. 

Clinch is of the opinion that the city will streets and relieve the Street Railway of 
within a few years have to find an entirely the burden placed upon it by the local 

“7“ JL)"KSLSfTlL. ^«report in- legislature. From the first of May, 1898, 
S* bby MÏ to the first of May, 1908, the Street Rail-
pressure on one hydrant being 35 pounds and way should have and actually did make 
equal to four fire streams. one hundred and twenty (120) payment*

to the rity of $583.34 each. The Street 
Railway has on file in its office one hun
dred and twenty (120) cheques represent
ing these payments.

My curiosity was aroused by the finan
cial statement published in the Saint John 
Globe of the 6th inst. Knowing that the 
Street Railway contract was for $7,000 a 
year and that the Street Railway for th. 
jvar ending 1907 wa* credited with $5,833.- 
33. I made enquiry at the Chamberlain's 
office and ascertained that the Street Rail
way made two payments on the 6th of 
January amounting to $$1,106.66, but this 
would only square November and Decem
ber. Since then, the Street Railway has 
made three ' other payments, namely for 
February, March and April. This com
pletes their ten year contract. The city 
accounts at this date show that at least 
two payments made by the Street Rail
way have not been properly accounted for 
by the Chamberlain’s office. It is to be 
hoped that the mistake ia nothing more 
than an error in bookkeeping, but if it. ie. 
an error in bookkeeping it should have 
been detected by the audita made at dif
ferent times and more particularly by the 
last special audit of the Chamberlain's ac
count* made last fall. The unfortunate 
feature of the affair is that the errors, if 
such they can be called, occurred in De
cember.

f. Charlottetown, P.E.I., April 14.—(Spe- 
I tial.)—The stormiest scene of the session 

took place yesterday in the Provincial 
Legislature over the indemnity question. 
The members receive $106 and other per
quisites, including mileage, the maximum 
total being $194.

Last year Provincial Secretary Newbury
man all

jt

and water under a wooden sidewalk, and

DUKES WARD.

John W. Vanwatt, nominated by R. G. 
ttaley, James Knox, T. H. Eetabrooks, 
and others.

Frank L. Potto, nominated by W. M. 
P. McLaughlin, S. J. McGowan, Thos. 
J. Flood, and others.

intent rumor* on the could be found to furnish means 
fication, nor did any one in the village 
know the man. Identification may be es
tablished when the ice in which the corpse 
is encased is thawed. It is thought that 
the man probably committed suicide, from 
the nature of the wound, although no 
weapon with which such a wound could 
be self inflicted has been found.

suggested to make it $200 per 
round, thus equalizing the allowance. The 
arrangement was made the last day of the 
session after the passing olf estimates. The 
late Premier Peters said if the opposition 
leader is agreeable, go ahead. Mr. New
bury consulted Mr. Matheson, the opposi
tion leader, who, according to Newbury’s 
«tory, said he had no objection. Some 
cheques were made ont when Mr. M&thc- 
eon came back and said be would not be a 
party to the arrangement. All the mem
bers took $200 cheques except four out of 
the nine of the opposition. Nothing was 
said until a few days ago, when a news
paper published the occurrence.

The matter was brought up in the 
house yesterdsy on a question of privilege 
by Mr: Matheeon, who contended that ho 
had never given consent to the arrange
ment. This led to a heated debate s:arttd 
by Capt. Jos Read, who said Mr. New
bury told him that Mr. Matheson bad at 
first offered no objection. The opposition 
challeng'd the government to bring Mr. 
Newburv to the bar of the house and give 
evidence under oath. This was lone and 
he swore that the opposition leader bad 
*t first said he would not object, but later 
■tine to him accompanied by other oppo
sition members, stating he had changed 
his mind. Mr. Matheson asked for the 

; cross-examination of the witness, saying 
everything could be explained. Out the 
speaker would not grant his request, 
borne strong expressions were exchanged 
across the floor of the house. Government 
members charging that the opposition 
were seeking to make small political capi
tal. The matter was again threshed out 

all-night session and the house ad-

WÈ

; QUEENS WARD.

Amon A. Wilson, nominated by L. P. 
D. Tilley, E. A. Goodwin, Michael Ryan, 
and othem.

Gjeo. A. Hetberington, nominated by 
Dr. A. F. Emery, Geo. W. Currie, Geo. 
Macaulay, and others.

Edward Ci Elkin, nominated by R. W. 
W. Frihk, D. J. Brown, W. H. Bama- 
by, and othem.

DUMBWOMAN 
CAN NOW SPEAK CHELSEA BANKS 

OPENED TO-DAYKINGS WARD. < ,A•" *. . .

Timothy O’Brien, nominated by Harold 
Climo, H. N. Goatee, F.,C. Wesley, D. 
Fitzgerald, and other*. - 

Joseph B. Hamm, nominated by John 
P. Macintyre, D. H. Short, H. C. Wet- 
mbre, and ’others. ,

WELLINGTON WARD.
William A. Christie, in 

J. MacRae, R. S. Sheri* 
house, and others.

After Forty-four Years Silence 
She Regains Possession of 
Voice—A Peculiar Case

Business is Reviving and 
Citizens are Already 
Planning to RebuildLondon, April 14.—A woman named 

Carlotta Ta ni, living in the village of 
Castellina Torre, near Florence, has re
covered the power of speech after being 
dumb for forty-four years, write* à Flor
ence correspondent of. the Daily Mail. "I 
saw her yesterday, and it appeal* to be 
an absolutely genuine case. She as
tounded her family by suddenly speaking, 
and now has complete control of her 
voice.

ln her home, a farinhouse, which goes 
by the name of Belle Ragazze, she re
lated to me how, when she was seven 
years old, an old beggar-woman called the 
“witch” gave her a quince. Immedi
ately after eating it she became dumb, 
and in the forty-four years that have 
elapsed since ha* been able to express 
only her, most prewing needs by sounds 
which her brothers and parents could un
derstand. She ha* always been very 
quick of hearing.

Before dying the “witch" summoned the 
giri, promising a cure, but Carlotta 
reached the “witch’s” hut too late. The 
woman, however, bad prophesied Carlot
ta s recover!- when she reached the 
“witch’s” age, and this, thé villagers 
say, occurred last week. At any rate, Gar- 
lotto’s parent* spent half their substance 
in seeking a cure from scientists.

ominated by K. 
n, W. J. Stock-

Boston, April 14.—Business began to revive 
in Chelsea today with the opening et the 
banks at temporary quarters, the resumption 
of the street egr traffic through Broadway 
and the placing of the city once more In 
communication by telephone and by a gen
eral determination on the part of the citizens 
to rebuild the area swept clean by the great 
fire of Sunday. For the next few weeks, how
ever, the greatest problem will be the relief 
of the homeless families and the work was 
taken up today with energy to both city and 
state authorities, with the co-operation of the 
numerous charitable organisations in

for Mayor "
Thomas H. Bullock, nominated by J. 

M. Robinson. Joseph Allison, Geo. E. 
Barbour, T. H. Eetabrooks, and Othem

j ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE.

William E. SçuUy nominated by C. W. 
Bran nan. W. €.. Wilson, B. Colby Smith 
and otheis.

Chartes A. (Bark nominated by R. B- 
Emdroon, F. E. Williams, Jas. H. Doody,

j

Navigation Promises to lys De
layed for a Week or Longer

—_______
Moncton, N. B„ April 14.—(Special).—Ice 

still holds on In tbs Petltcodiao river and tbs 
opening of navigation promises to be delayed 
for a week yet and perhaps a longer period. 
The weather continues troety and thaouUook

. ...■ r PRINCE WARD.

John F. Morrison, nagunated by Mar
tin R. Dolan, Geo. A, Knodell, James 
M. Scevil Jr., and .othere.

James Sproul, nominated by Thomas 
Stewart, Hugh Ryan, Hector Little, and 
others. this

■
VICTORIA WARD. ,

Henry H. Pickett, nominated by J. B. 
McLean, H. R ( 
combe, and others.

DUFFERIN WARD.

John Willett, nominated by Michael 
Farrell, L. C. Millidge; and George Wk 
Ffenrfng.

LANSDOWNÈ WARD.

Alex. M. Rowan, nominated by W. E. 
Gunter, H. 6. Harriebn, C. J. Waaeon, 
and othem.

NO TRUTH IN
THE REPORT

**6. Mb-
lor S1 rit-Ç. J. Willtad'Bmith And others.

J<mm Simm, nominated by Andrew 
Jack, A. C. Faingeather, J. Sidney Kaye, 
R G. Haley, and oQmro.

GUYS WARD.

A. G. Edge-pur chasing a 
traffic, which 

Fifty Italton 
-and vicinity-i 
to work on. the I. 
tween Moncton mid 
work will start

at an 
goumed at nine a.m. last

jï he- ANARCHISTSWEDDINGS. W. D. Scott Denies That 
Immigrants Were Ill- 
treated at Halifax

Junction. Active
next peek.

ARRESTED IN HAVANA i

Absconding treasurer of Toronto 
Club Has Been Located in 
Cuba

SENTENCEDCreek ett-lnch m;7,M I,

John B. Tait nominated by J. H. Dris
coll, A. Buist, S. M. Sewell, and others.

John Thompson Browne, nominated by 
Wo. R. Saunderson, L. B. Clarke, John 
Oeyle, and others.

W. D. Baskin, nominated by Wm. J. 
Cornfield, Geo. H. Waring, J. E. Waring. 
J. D. Coes, and others.

„ BROOKS WARD.

John B. M. Baxter, nominated by 
Theodore Stockhouse, John P. McAn* 
(trews, James Bennett, and others.

of theOne of the prettiest weddings 
Season takes place at St. John s Presby
terian church, Rev. Dr. Fotheringham 
officiating, in the presence ot about a 
hundred guests, at 4 o’clock this afternoon,
•when Miss Emma O. Inch, formerly of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., becomes the wife of J.
Herbert Crockett, manager of the British „i„n —r»nk"l-mM. *«—• 1—

iî?Sur.h h« ten tenUtoW d«m- «• Cl. >m ten .1 »-
ted with palms and cut flowers, and the «■»- , ...... w,,«
pews for the guests are marked by huge lBTo1^4 sed after . long chase the defaulter 
bows of white nbbon. The platform, pul- flnapy was located in Havana and hla 
pit and communion table have been artis- took place on Sunday., Jho Toronto:auth«l- 
tically adorned with a profusion of pgtas, j ï%£itJaSS2?& *«««4
lilies, white roses, and azalias. extradition papers. Extradition P*Pf£i duly

Special music will be rendered by the \ executed will reach DieattOTney-general to- 
Cylinder the direction ot the organist, j mmrow ^ejo^ortof tortA «%*
Jlliss Drake. | wm be promptly detailed, to proceed to Cuba
i As the bridal party enter the church, : to secure the prisoner and firing him to To- 

g"li68 Drake will render the wedding march ronto for trial.
from Lohengrin, which will be immedi- ------ -
Btely followed by the nuptial hymn, “The 

oice that Breathed o’er Eden”’ to Mor-

^The bride, who will be given away by Swift Current Reports That Fully
-her uncle, Edward Johnston, will be ! __ L f . * H,- Qy» jS |n
gowned in an artistic creation of Irish 5" • & Lelll Ol K
point lace over white taffeta, with veil [ 
caught with orange blossoms, and will j
carry a shower bouquet of white roses , ,, ,. _
*nd liliee-of-the-vaUey, fastened with a Swift Current, 8t*1^, Apr l l '~< ^ht .j 
£ow of white chiffon ribbon. About 56 per cent, of crop Is In «= thhMUs

Miss Isabella A. Johnston, who wiU be trlct and the weather for the f*rmer» ls 
maid-of-honor, will be gowned in a dainty ideal. The farmer.
costume of cream pongee silk, over cream j coming to the government for furnishing 
taffeta, with white picture hat, and will grain, which, certainly has been a great help 
tarry a bouquet of pink carnations, to many in this district. Kighty-fire 
taught with a bow of pink chiffon ril> of settlors eSecta have been unloaded here
bon. BlncB Marc>tl- ____ __________

George Gray, cousin of the groom will rto\U/IU
be best man. MILLb LLUdC UUtVIN

At tjie conclusion of the ceremony the 
choir will sing “Lead Us Heavenly Fath 
er, Lead Us,” and as the bridal party 
leave tue church, the organist will render 
Mendelssohn's “Wedding March.”

The newly wedded couple will leave by 
the evening train for Boston, where a 

riding reception will be held at 
Young's Hotel, and will proceed to 
Brooklyn, X. V.. where the bride will 
also receive her friends at St. George's 
Hotel.

Besides Boston and New York the bon- 
trip will include several other

Ringleaders in Attempt 
to Assassinate King of 
Spain Sentenced to 
Death

' Ottawa, Ont., April M.—(Special).—W. D. 
Scott, superintendent of Immigration, being 
Interviewed ln regard to the alleged delay 
and 111 treatment of Immigrants, who arrived 
by the Tunisian at Halifax, gives the story a 
denial,

F. W. Annaùd, the agent of the department 
at Halifax, says that the Tunisian arrived at 
12:25 p. m. The second-class passengers com
menced to land at 12:50 and were all otl at 
2:16 p. m. ; the Inspection commenced at 8 p. 
m. and was concluded at 4:35. The third- 
class passengers landed at 4 p. m. The ex
amination commenced at 5 and ended at 
10:45, and Dr. 
health officer,
at 7:80. .
on board was 1,090. The agent states that 
there was no llltreatment of passengers. The 
presumption is that the passengers had their 
lunch before they arrived at quarantine. 
There may have been a slight delay, Mr. An- 
nand says, while the officials were at lunch, 
but nothing more. Concluding his telegram 
Mr. Annaud says: "Naturally passengers ob
ject to be corailed, even for a short time.

LORNE WARD.

Isaiah W. Holder, nominated by B. 
Vanwart, M. Gowan, and W. A. Spragg.

STANLEY WARD.

John Motioldrick, nominated by Robert 
W. White, W. J. Irwin, J. N. Tobin, 
and others.

Carlotta's first words, spoken to her
iter-in-law, who woke her in the morn

ing, were, “Come, come and dress me.” 
News of the “miracle” spreading, the 
villagers flocked to the house, whereupon 
Carlotta rated them and told them to be 
off. She ia a cheery, healthy woman, but 
very ehy.

This morning she went in procession to 
the village church with numberless rela
tives, and confessed vocally for the first 
time in her life. Previously she had writ
ten her confession. I found her after the 
service reading a religious book, and she 
told me that her present happiness was 
at times disturbed by visions of the 
“witch,” whom she called a “creature 
of the devil.”

i •
Barcelona, April 14.—Sentences were 

handed down today upon Jean Rudl and 
his accomplices who were found guilty 
yesterday of complicity in the recent 
series of bomb explosions and anarchist 
outrages, including the attempts to assas
sinate King Alfonso at Madrid and Paris. 
Jean Rull, Herman Rull and Maria Quer- 
relto were sentenced to death. Jose Rull 
was given seventeen years, Amadeo Trille 
twenty-four years, and Francisco Trigueros 
fqnrteen years at hard labor. Raÿmunde 
Burguet was sentenced to imprisonment 
for four months. Perello and Ferais were 
acquitted.

After the sentences had been announced 
Burguet’» mother slipped a knife into the 
hand of Herman Rull with which he tried 
to commit suicide, but was prevented by 
the guards.

Three dynamite bombs were found in 
Angels square today.

the medical 
work

Hawkins,
was through his 

The number of passengers
BIG LEAGUES OPEN TO-DAY
New, York, April 14.—The American 

National leagues will open the baseball 
championship season today. The person
nel of the- sixteen clubs which will engage 
in the struggle today is not unfamiliar 
to the followers of baseball, for while 
there has been considerable shifting 
about of players since the season closed 
in 1907, the majority of the players who 
will don uniforms again today are well 
known to the fans, cither as successful 
players for the clubs which they now rep
resent or other Organizations of equal 
rank last season.

The local opening game will be in the 
hands of New York add Brooklyn. New 
York will meet the Philadelphia» in the 
first of the series,, and there will be all 
the pomp and ceremony that accompanies 
the opening of the season. President B. 
B. Johnson, Of the American League will 
throw out the ball, and the season will 
be officially started. Brooklyn, with its 
rejuvenated field at Washington Park, 
will entertain the Boston Club.

,1 sip- ■ " ■ -------
MARINE DEPARTMENT SCANDALS.

Ottawa, April 14.—(Special.)—Judge 
Ca seels will start an investigation of the 
Marine Department after Easter.

MONCTON NEWS

Bank of Montreal to Have New 
Building—Merchants Week Pro- 
nosedFV i

Moncton, N. B., 'April 13.—(Special)— 
The Bank of Montreal will erect a 

new stone building this summer in this 
city on the corner of Main and Botsford 
streets. James Read has been awarded 
the contract and will commence work 
next week

A committe of the board of trade held 
a meeting last night to consider the ques
tion of holding a merchant's week during 
the summer, probably in July or August 
A general meeting of the board of trade 
will be called for the third Tuesday in 
May to discuss matters.

Ivast night’s benefit held by the citizens’ 
hand in the Victoria rink, marked the 
latest skating known in this city for a 
good'many years. Quite ,a number availed 
themselves of the opportunity of a skate 
in the middle of April,

—--------------— ■ —•—
Preparations are being made at the 

country market for the usual Easter 
poultry, and country produce. Some very 
fine local and western beef is already 
shown, and there are good displays .of 
turkeys, chickens and fowl. The supply 
vyll probably be up to the mark of other 
years.

WESTERN CONDITIONS
A LUMBER CASEFRANCE IS THE MECCA

FOR ‘ NEAR” PUGILISTS Interesting Action Taken Up in 
Kings County Court

the Ground France is now the mecca toward which the 
eyes of near champions in the pugilistic world 
are turned.

The pioneers who have gone to “that dear
old Paree*' declare it the best place ever for TT , Xt Tt a^i u —a man who knows how to put tip his hands Hampton, îs. B., April H ^special), 
and who is looking for easy money. In the county court chambers this mom-

Men who are glad of the chance to go on ln : - jud™ Weddèrbum sat to hear the ar- ! 
preliminaries here, pose as champions In lng " ■ , • _llit AbrahamFrance and fight fane accept the wildest press gument of counsel m the suit of Abratmm
agent yarns as goapel truth. W. Day and Charles W. McBeath, plain- j

For instance Sam McVey ia poaing as hav- tiff amj claimant versus Arthur Crandall. I
tMteMtegr rrt'h’ê defendant and debtor on a summons to St. John Will, According to This, 

world. set-aside an attachment tinder the Vvood-, ... .. .
Everybody knows, of course, that at least men's Lien Act, R G. Murray for the , nave a DraiKII ITOm 1116 Main

one yoke of oxen would be required to pull ,\ h Hanington for the de- ! ..Sam into the ring with Jett, and nothing !™intltts, f- « nanmgion iui u- line
abort of a three-inch 'steel cable would keep fendant. Mr. Hanington moved for the
him there. The smoke, however, Is worklrig judge's order to admit of the cross cx-
s® S'”® to MV; ““IJ" P'‘";nS down amination of plaintiffs on their affidavits Ottawa, Ont., April 14th.-(Spectol).
and toero wlU bf a big amy of AmeHcan under section 236 of the supreme court -The railway committee of the- House of
second-raters looking for them in the near act and section 78 of the county court act. ; Commons passed the Grand Trunk Pacific 
future. Mr. Murrav objected that tiie sections branch lines today. This was for the ex-
the°cra« fS””e^'x^?«t Inî^nd wLo to'und i <l“ot®<I were "not applicable, as the cause tension of time. These branch lines from 
the big French city pleasing, has concluded i was in neither court, but under the main line arc to Ottawa. Orillia, Hudson 
he can raise some of the eaey French money I Woodmen's Lien Act, and he declared lie Bay, Regina. Calgary. Prince Albert, Bat- 

H»«*r~«h00J1;naRmb.B^t.™0îi.£Sid! would never consent to such cross cx-1 tleford, Vancouver. Victoria. Dawson, 9L 
but he should create a sensation like that of | amination. Mr. Hanington further moved John and other points. Col. Biggar. coun- 
a dolphin in a school of flying flah among fov time to look into affidavits served by sel for the company, said that a number 
the present contingent fighting for the ni.:ntiflV counsel on him at 6 of western branches would be let next French. There are others, piwntuw ... , ,o'clock p.m. yesterday. His honour de- summer.

elined to issue an order for cross ex-1 Col. Tisdale, who has been for many 
amination at this stage, and granted post- years an active member of the committee, 
ponement till Thursday, April 22nd, then a-m-wwl that he was in all probability 
to be resumed in the county court chain- attending the committee for the last ses-

,u..ai.i« l.un he would not again be

' ' •

G,T.P. BRANCH LINES
/■

i

Cornwall and York Mills WiU 
Close To-night for a Week

The Cornwall and York cotton mills 
will dose down tonight and will not re

work until Wednesday, April 22. 
The management, when asked this morn
ing why this was done, said it 
to close down the mills for a few days at 
this season on account of the holidays. 
Advantage would be taken of the time ted 

the machines and get them

we
A brass band of 28 Italians, after being 

trained at Roasland for twenty months, 
has left its happy home on a long tour 
of the theatres at Spokane and other 
points.

sume

was usual

1eymoon 
American cities.

On their return to St. John, Mr. and 
Mrs. Crockett will reside at 38 High go over 

cleaned up and overhauled.•street.
The groom's present to the bride is a 

i'jautiful diamond and pearl bracelet. To
tiie maid-of-honor, a crescent of pearls. ; —, . • , . ,
to the groomsman gold cuff links, and to! Kstate of Clara L. Cushing, late of 
the usher», pvarl stick pins. j Houlton, Maine. Application on behalf of

Among t Ue wedding gifts—which arc I Allston Gushing, husband of the deceased, 
numerous and beautiful—is a silver soup : who was appointed administrator in the 
tureen from the B. V. Permanent Ix>an ! stae of Maine, for administration of that 
and Savings Go. The ushers are Joseph ! portion of the estate within the province 
(irav and George Spinney. I of New Brunswick. Real estate pUced at

j $100—personal estate to be granted to 
Richmond H..Cushing. Letters issued acy- 
cordingly. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 
proctors.

Estate of Margaret Blaine.

ber8, St. John, at 10 a.m., defendant •- 
pledging his w’ord that in the interim a candidate for parliament, 

of the logs in dispute shall b2 " 1 "r
pBobaie court :none 

sawn by him. LETTER FROM SIR. HIBBER T
I Vancouver, April 14.—(Special).—Sir Sharles 
I Hibbert Tupper has written a letter to the 
I News-Advertiser, commenting upon the reso- 
| lution aopted by the Conservative Club execu- 
i tive on Friday evening in opposition to can- 
I dldature before the calling of the convention, 
and deprecating the attempts made to bring 
any candidate into the field until that time. 
The resolution mentioned no names, but was 
confessedly passed in view of the meeting 
held last week in favor of Sir Hibbert’e can
didacy. Sir Hibbert says that be wishes a 
meeting of the club called to discuss the 
resolution and obtain a representative ex
pression of opinion. He adds: “I would pre
fer this course to the only other one open 
to me. namely, to ask the Conservatives of 
Vancouver to hear me on* this subject.”

WILL BANQUET
PREMIER HAZEN

1and some people call me a blatherskite. 
In the fourth place, I am a member of 
a clique which would make my life a bur
den if they had me in the council. In the 
fifth place, I sometimes stagger under ray 
load, and an alderman should walk 
rightly. In the sixth place, I know no
thing whatever about civic finances, public 
work*, taxation, or the departments, and 
am much too stupid to learn. In the seven
th place, the city needs good men at the 
head of its affairs this year, and there is 
enough work to keep them busy for seve
ral years. In the eighth place, there will 
be enough dead-wood without me. There 
are seventeen more good and sufficient 
reasons why I should decline nomination, 
but these will suffice.

ELECTION CARD.
-

To the Electors of the City of Saint
3John.

Ladies and Gentlemen : Having been ap
proached by a large number of influential 
citizens with axes to grind, and urged to 
become a candidate for the city council, 
l take this opportunity of thanking those 
friends who staid away , and beg to state 
the reason why I must decline to be a 
candidate. In the first place, everybody

f
Borden Club of Toronto Will 

Honor New Brunswick 
Leader

WEDDING LAST NIGHT A up-
Two of the leadir,g families in tiie west 

aide's colored a'Axracy. were united
last sight, when W the Carleton Presby- proved, leaving her property to her bus- 
ttirian church Rev. H. R. Read joined in • band for life. Real and personal estate, 
wedlock "Herbie" Gloss, and “Ret" Wil ! $1,000. Probate granted to Alexander 
baiiic. who arc very popular among the | Blaine and James Blaine. E. G. Kaye, 
younger net. Beatrice Hogan acted as ! K.C., proctor.
ilower girl, and Parker Hogan did the Since the vacant position of Judge of
honors as “best man.” Probate has been filled some three weeks ! jn j0J,n knows I'em no more fit to be

The bride was handsomely gowned in ago applications have been daily heard, a mem(x,r 0f t^e cjjy council than a frog 
white Silk or crepe de chine, and carried for various matters in the court. The ex- member df a celestial choir. In
an asuortod bouquet. registrar. Mr. Milligan, and the now re- 1 t0 , .

After the ceremony the happy coupK giatrar, Mr, Mclnemey, have had their the second place, 1 have not exhibited 
with their friend». *at down to a wedding time fully occupied in dealing with the FUCh startling evidence of great business
blip per at the brid/a home. The house | arrears. Ae Judge Armstrong will be ab- that even the owner of a second

s jsttwysAWSi i s&sr\3r * sr —*-« » ^--». ■*- «•
I of the court on Monday next at 11 a.m. er for the establishment. In **+ to talk whenever I get an opportunity,

Last will

i
Toronto, Ont.. April 14.—(Special).—It was 

announced at the annual meeting of the Bor
den Club, held last night, that Hon. J. D.
Hazen, prime minister of New- Brunswick. Montreal, Quv., April 14.—(Special.)— 
would be in the city in the near future with Steel and coal \ifisuee are active on peace 
one or two members of his cabinet, for the talk, coal touched 52, but reacted to 50 
purpose of interviewing Hon. J. P. Whitney. 1-2, Steel touched 18, and Pfd. was steady 
The officers of the club were Instructed to • at 60. The balance of th«2 market was 
tender a banquet to Mr. Hazen. \ quiet, with Richelieu the strongest at 77.

i Montreal Power sold at 95, Detroit 31 
j When a man fights in his mind, he el- 3-4; Lake of Woods 83, and Winnipeg 
ways comes out victorious. * I Railway bonds at 100 1-2.

MONTREAL STOCKS
V,

Xout-s faithfully,
JAMES JAWSMITH.
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